JOHN
Pennsylvania

II. HUTIIMANN, Importer uid
Dealer in >V hie, Brandy, Clears. Jke.
avenue, south side, between Fourl
aud-n-litill and Sixth btreels, has received hi* lu. lock and assortment of ibe above. consisting in
part of.
Madeira, Sherry, Port of various grade#, Chain
pugne, in quart* and pint*, different *|ands.
A great variety of Rhine Wine, some ol it

ANBHICAN
BAKTLLTP8
lug Expedition .Personal
incident*
Texan,

Rami-: pension hooks..**Lauds
War," giving

hlXPLOH-

iu
Soldiers of the Lute
each soldier to whom a patent wu
issued tor laud lying iu the military bounty laud
district lor services in the late war, (with Eng¬
land;) the d«*!« ription ol' the tract of land granted
to each, with the date of the patent; the Company
aud regiment iu which they severally served, and
by whom each patent was received. A single
copy for sale.
Old Pension Rolls of Indiana and North Caro¬
lina.
Lis. of Pensioners of the United Stales under
the act of l?>th of March,
showing the rank
and luieiu which each served
Virjmua Muster Molls.
Virginia Pay Rolls.
List of Rejected and suspended Pensions, with
the reason- for the rejection or sus|>ension.
For sale in Washington bv
TAYLOK .V MAURY.

lllnioi-

narrative of ex¬

and

the

New Mexico,
California, Sonora, and Chihuahua, \ 1. K Bartlett United States Commissioner during ihui pe¬
riod, in two volumes, with maps anu iilii«tration«>.
The Hive of the Bee Hunter, a r*r|*»»itory ol
Sketches. including peculiar American character,
scenery, and rural sports, by T B Thorpe, author
ot Toiu Owen, the Bee Hunter*. Ace.. illii«trnt#*d
it orations

in

sparkling.
Also, St- Perav sparkling red and while Claret by sketches from nature.
ai price* from S3 50 per doxeu to the highem
Fariuingdale a novel, by Caroline Thomaorder.
Our Parish, or annal* ol Pasior ami People.
And numerous other kinds ol Wine
Just received and tor sale by
Also, very superior Cognac, pale and dark,
R. FARNH AM,
Scheidani Gin, Jamaica Rum, tine old Whin
Corner of Penn. avenue and lltn hi
and
Irish
Havana Cigar#
Malt, Cordial*,
key,
TAKE NOTICE,
UK HAT WESTERN MAIL ROUTE

II»AV1^

OIXTY MILES DISTANCE «AVFD

now on

hand

u

large atwirlmeiil
from the

of every description of" Spectacles,
o CHICAGO AND ST. LOUJS. tne miun. lowest
price to a the very brst quality used, and
Railroad having been
for long time engaged in manufac¬
Line, carrying the Great Western United Slates turing. and adjusting
Classes for the most dillicult

pan Southern and Northern Ludiana

Through Mail, have the following staunch first
class Mearners running on Lake Erie in cotinec
Hon with the New York and Erie railroad from
Dunkirk, touching at Cleveland, and connecting
with their road at Toledo, and connecting directly
with the Chicago and Rock Island railroads at
Chicago, in the same depot, thus forming a daily
line f .»- passengers and freight from New York to
the M ssissippi river. Niagara, Captain Miller;
En
Captain Mitchell; Keystone State, Capt.
R n& ils Louisiana, Captain Davenport. Also,
a 1 all/ Li ne from Buffalo direct to Monroe by
ihct# wi iI-known magnificent Floating Palaces,
Empire State, J. Wilson, Commander, leaves
Buffalo Mondays and Thursdays; Southern Michi
gan. A. D Perkins, Commander, leaves Buffalo
and Fridays; Northern Indiana, I. T.
Tuesdays
Pheatt, Commander, leaves Buffalo Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
One of the above splendid steamers will eave
the Michigan Southern Railroad Line Dock at 9
o'clock, p. m, every duy, (except Sundays,; and
run direct through to Monroe, without landing, in
14 hours, where the Lightning Express Train wil
be in waiting to take passengers direct to Chicago
in 8 hours, and arriving next evening aAer leav
ing Buffalo. 1
Runuing time from New York to Buffalo, four
teen hours.
Running time from Buffalo to Monroe, fourteen
hours.
Running time from Monroe to Chicago, eight
hours. Total thirty-six hours..
Connecting at Chicago with a fine line of low
pressure steamboats to all places north of Chicago
to Green Bay ; also with Chicago and Rock Island
Railroad to La Salle, and there connect with Illi
uois River Line of Steamboats, or Express Train
of Illino's Central and Chicago and Mississippi
Railroads, or connecting at Rock Island with reg
ular line of steamers for all points above and be
ow. making the cheapest and most direct route to
St. Louis. Rock Island. Minnesota, and the Great

plr-,

WANTHO.>A
¦English, Mathematics,
rudiments Greek,

Situation

of
guarantee to benefit and improve the a glit of all
l>e taught in the most approved manner.
who need.
The applicant is an experienced teacher, ot
Call at 4 IS, Pennsylvania avenue, Sign of th
A. O. 11001).
urge Spread Eaglegood address, and will furnish the best references,
Isith
mi regard to character and ability.
Feb 7
(Organ.)i
None but a liberal salary need be offered.

US, JLWE1.KY,
WATCH
anticipation
approaching

*ILVKI<

rp

.

Kill

luht-eolored Kid Gloves at

Turpentine.
Window Glas*

STEVENS'S

Vases.
Britannia ware,
&c., & e., dec.
Glass,
Goods, sent to any part of the city free ol
will
dealers
do well to call.
charge Country
0. S. WHITTLESEY,
7th street,
Opposite Selden t& Withers'* Bank
Mar 1*
(Star.)
CLOTHING.
Card and Invitation to
Complimentary
tlie Public.
"TITHEN I HAVE EARNED ONE HUN

A

Y?

DRED DOLLARS OF MY OWN
MONEY, I will trade on one hundred dollars,
and when I have earned one thousand dollars,
I will trade upon one thousand dollars, and
so increase tny business and capital in pro|>orlion." I will never take credit or give my own
to pay notes, but will pay cash for all my
promisewhen
goods
purchased. I will keep down my ex¬

rpAYA,OK

"

WM

"

MERCHANTTAlLOR AKIIIIINIvNIAVI
BROWNLNO,
United
Hotel,
PW
public
specitully

umbrellas, dec.
Sole agent for ihe sale «f Scoit's Report
Fashions in this city.

Sept 14.U

»

.

facturing, as well as the import and export trades
dunnir these last live and twenty years, have en¬
abled GEORGE P. FOX. U. S. A., U. S. N., Tailor,
and rinventeur des Modes, to progressively rise
from the humble rank of selling one ve»t pattern
in Wall street a f*w years ago, to be the present
sole proprietor ol the store (85 feet front by 105 feet
deep) opposite Pearl street, NO. 321 BROAD
WAY.
It is also equally true that with money, cash in
hand, FOX.GEORGE P. FOX.hns, during the
past few months, made extensive purchases, at
ruinously low prices, of fine
CLOTHS, FASHIOWABZjB VKSTING8.
t ASS1M KltKS,
and other articles connected wnh the Tailoring
Business, on importation, and from respectable
city merchants, who are in want of discounted
money at any price or loss, owing to an over¬
stocked market and the eircuinstances of hard
times, (A. D. 1S54.)

9, ^

FOX.while

most thankful

the public lor the liberal patronage received,
still maintains his reputation for at all times sell¬
ing the most fashionable of Custom, Pattern, and
Correct Fit liny,
to

KKADV "ADE

GAHMKXTS,
Dress. frock Coats, Overcoats, Vests. Pantaloons
Cloths, Cassimerea, Velvet Vesting*, <Src.,tec., and
is determined not to be outdone in liberality ot
dealing, nor undersold by the least nor the biggest
house in the trade. He is also equally determined,

best of his ability, to employ a meritorious
laboring- class of Journeymen Tailors; and others
who are suflering dreadful privations for want o!
employment, and therefore offers, on and after
this date, until he beginning of the year lb55, the
resources of his magnificent Tailoring Establish¬
ment, tree of profit on the cost of all his goods,
combined with his own gratuitous services, to his
to the

Intends and the

of present

public,

to

be considered

as a

sort

HOLIDAY OR NEW YEAR'S GIFT!
examplei/.ing wealthy centlemen, United States
Depart menu, the Executive. Officers of the Army
and Navy. Banters, Foreigners, Citizens. the pres¬
ent imperative duty of solvent tradesmen and
merchants to employ their fellow-men. aid and
assist the inauguration ot a better state of trade
all over the world trom t he commencement of the
.New War, one thousand eight hundred and firty«ve. I am, fellow-citizens, (representing one ot
the links of Commerce,) yours truly, ever grateful
and obligttd,
GEORGE P. FOX,
of Pa»hion*t
.w v"y/d, States Lender
A. Headquarter*. No. .121 Broadway.

5. ;

L. 8.

GEORGE P. FOX.
Dec 19.

.-jj

.

best

-A

J®"

I)RE»S SHIRTS, of
assortment, at the

market prices,
on hand,
WALL & STEVENS,
322, Penn. avenue, next door to Iron Hall.

lowest

(News.)

.'

Ol'KICJI
Navy Register

A I, ARMY AM) >AV'Y It EC IS*

TER for ISM.
The
for the United States for the
year lSrf>5.
Official Army Register for 1S55.
Just published and for sale at
TAYLOR & MAURY'S
*7 Bookstore. near 9th atreet.
Inventions, and Curioaitlea
in Arts aRd Manufactures.Price f>0 cents
. ray's Fables, profusely illustrated.
The Ladies and Gentlemen's Letter Writer.
Shooting, by R. Blakey.
Just imported from England by
TAYLOR & MAURY,
1 Bookstore near 9th st.

NOVELTIES,

YOUTH OK 1H %DAME DE LON.
rpllE
Revelations of Court and
JL guevilte,
or new

Convent

in

the seventeenth century, from the

French of Victor Cousin, by F. W. Ricord.
or Fscts and Fancy
Faggots for the Fireside,
'
Parley.
by Peter
Just received and for sale by
Nov12
R. FARNHAM.
SCARFS. TIES,
Every variety of size, style, and shape ot
new and desirable Scarfs, Napoleon T.es, Cra¬
vats, Ate., of late importation, and at moderate
STEVENS'S
prices, at
\)ec 7.3tif
Saleroom, Brown * Hotel.
AND PRACTICAL
W YEAR'S PRESENTS..M. W
Treatise on Perspective for beginners, sim¬
<»ALT At BRO. will open this day a magnifi¬
and
.indents
anin
tor
of
the
use
of Watches. Jewelry. Silver Wsre
cent
assortment
juvenile
plified
teurs in architecture, painting, Arc., also adapted and Fancy Goods, suitable for presents, to
for schools and private instructors, fourth "dition, they invite the attention of purchasers
revised and enlarged, by (?eorge Payne artist;
M VV< OALTfc BKOTHER,
^
o
Jan 3.3t
Penn. a v.. betw. 9th and 10th st.
eighty-six illustrations, T> cents.
Rudimento of the Art of Building, in Ave sec¬
VARIETY BOOT ANI) SHOE STORE
tions, via: 1. General principles of construction;
2. Materials used in bnilding; 3. Strength of ma¬
SATIN ANI) KID HOOT*
and Slippers. Just received a general as¬
terials; 4. U«e of materials; f>. Working drawings,
and estimates, illustrated with 111 sortment of the above; workmanship and materiaspecifications, Edward
Dobson. author of the Rail¬ of the best..
woodcuts, by
of
Also an elegant supply of Toilet Slippers, em¬
Belgium, Arc.
ways
Elements of Mechanism, elucidating the scien¬ bracing the French embroided. Wilton, and Ve/
tific principles of the practical construction ot
vrr GEO. BURNS,'
."MO Pennsylvania avenue,
machines, lor the use,Ot schools and students in
mechanical engineering, with numerous -peciAdjoining Patterson's Drug Store.
niens ol modem machines remarkable |<»r their
UNDEKSic;NED
with
illustrated
respeetengrav-, T"E
utility and fhgeiiuity,
inform his fnends and citizens gene¬
ings, byT. Baker, author of Railway Engineering, X. I"lly
Ate.
rally that he has resumed the Grocery business
Just received, and |nr sale at the Bookstore ot and i« now located at the corner of Pennsylvania
avenue
and Thirteenth street, where will be
R. FARNHAM. corner ot Mth street and Pennfound a choice selection of Groceries, Teas
svlvsnis avenue.

CI

would re
States
under the
inform his customers and the
general!) that he has just received New Kail and
Wittier (roods, in great variety. Such as Cloths
( assuneres, and Vestmgs. of the latest importa
fun, and is prepared to have them made up at
tne shortest notice, in the most ieshionable man
ner. and at low rates
prices.
Having made arrangements to go into the
Rea4y-me.de Clothing business" extensively this
sea»o#, he feels confident tiiat he can offer to
tbose wishing to purchase a stock of Cothing.
Hut inferior to any in this city, nnd not made up at
the north, as is usually the case with work sold
her<; but cut in his own establishment, and made
by our own needy citizensis in this dull season, at
low rates of prices.
enabled, therefore, to
compete with northern work in point of prices
and as to qnali'y and style, he will lesve for those
who favor hun with a call to judge.
He can sell whole suits, Cost, Pante, and Vest
at the following low rates-'
Good suit for business purposes, out of cloth or
casstmere. for the small sum of
..915
$10 to $~"i
Dress snd Frock Coais, from
Over-coats of different styles, from....$12 to $25
Blauk snd lancy Pantaloons, from.")* .$3 00 to $10
Silk and velvet Vests, frbm
$W 50 to $10
This sleek of Clothing is of a superior quality,
and hsa been msde up since he received the fall
and winter fashions.
He keeps constantly on hsnd a large assortment
of fancy articles.such as gloves, crsvata. eo!la-«

penses, and will not pay high, enormously high
rents, nor live above my income, and will deal
fairly with all men. Maxims like these and for¬
mer experience in the wholesale and retail manu¬

quality.
large
GENTLEMEN'S
constantly

IN

.

Girandoles,

Earthenware

OF

COURT

Chandeliers

China,

"

I

TAKE NOTICE.

particulars, address

For

aud Plated Ware at Reduced Prices..In
SET1I FRINK,
of the
dull season, we
Dec S.(I
Pittsficld, Massaohuseti*.
offer our entire stock of elegant Gold Watches.
A K Id N OT I C ft£.. Housekeepers aud
Rich Jewelry Pine Silverware. Are at greatly
I others are reminded that the following list ot
reduced rates
Per:tons would do well 10 examine our u*">ort- articles are of the very best description, and can
uient, which is by lar the largest, most fashionable, be purchased from the subscriber on as low terms
as any other house in the city. A large assort¬
and best selected ever offered fo our customers.
ment and supply always on hand:
M. W. GALT Ac BRO.,
Oils of all kind"
324 Penrr. avenue, between bth and 9th streets.
Queenswar.Brushes,
Feb 16.3iif
Paints,
Clocks,
Camphine
GLOVES..A fresh supply of Cent *
Varnish.
Lamps,

IMPORTANT

(.(Mil* JUST RECEIVED.

Teacher ot

as

and Latiu; also, the
if desired. All of which will

aud defective visions, therefore can with confidence

Feb 24.3tif
Sales Rooin, Brown's Hotel.
A NEW EDITION, IN ONE VOLUME.
Of Mr. Kincsley's Popular Work,
HYPATIA; Or Xeiv Ku« with an Old Face,
By the autuor of Yeast," "Alton Locke," Arc.
1 vol. 12mo, Price SI 25.
the authar of " IJypatia" the London Spec¬
tator says: "Take hun all in all, Englanu
has no literary man of his years who can set up
beside him a* his equal in variety and quality ol
4
endowments aud in richness of promise."
"
Unsurpassed
by
any kindred work ia the Eng¬
lish language.".National Intrlligeiicrr.
Publishrd by CROSBY, N1CH0LL3 & CO..
Bwston ; and for sale in Washington by
TAYLOR Ar MAURY.
<& MAURY'S DOi.LAIt LfiTI ter, balance, in universal use. Price $1.
April '21 Bookstore, near 9th si.
West.
The American Luke Shore Railroads from Buf¬
BOUNTY-LAND BOOK..
falo and Dunkirk connect with this line at Toledo
Just issued, a second edition of Tripled'* Pen¬
direct
and
continuous
line oi sion and Gounty-Lnnd Laws, containing the new
forming the only
railroads from the Atlantic Seaboard to the Valley
act of lSf).r>, and embracing a digest of
of the Mississippi Running time to Chicago, 36 bounty-land
all .he laws, decisions, and forms, relating fo pen¬
hours; tu Si. Louis, ."xj hours.
officers
and soldiers of the revolution,
to
sions;
Four Daily Trams, by railroad, all the way
their widows aud children ; to army and uiiillia
Two Daily Lines, by steamer*, on Lake Erie.
invalids and their widows; to navy and mr.rine
Thus the trav« ller and shipper can see at a invalids, their widows and children
; and to bounty
line
can
enter
the
as
no
lisis
thai
other
com
lauds provided for by ev«ry act from the Revolu¬
glance
tion lei. and including that of March 3, lyf>5; so
pet'tors.
Passengers ticketed through from New York arranged as to be intelligible to every claimant.
with privilege of stopping over at any point on the
This work is highly recommended by the Com¬
routw and resuming »eais at leisure, eilher by the missioner of Pensions. Price $2, mailed free to
via
New York and Erie Railroad,
Dunkirk, New
of Ihe United Slates, (except California.)
York and Erie and Buffalo and New York City any part TAYLOR A: MAURY, Bookstore,
Railroad via Buffalo; People's Line of Steamboats,
21
near 9th st.
April
Hudson River or Harlem and New York Central
LAW NOTICE.
Railroads, via Aliianvand Buffalo.
SUA I.I, hereafter have an office perma¬
For any further information, through tickets, or
nently in Washington lor the practice of my
freight, apply at the Company's Office, No. 193 profession,
and will give careful attention to any
corner of Dey street, New York, to
Broadway,
busmen.* entrusted to my charge in the Supreme
JOHN F. PORTER, General Agent, or
Court, the Court ol Claim*, in the Land. Patent,
L. P. DUNTON, Ticket Agent.
or Pension, offices, or in any of the Departments.
UBJSmY'S
Business froin the Southwest may be sent to
INVKiOlUTING CORDIAL.,
me through V. H. Ivy. Attorney at Law, New Or¬
Vegetable iu its composition. 'xtiif leans, who has been associated with me in the
J)URELY
invariable Cordial is extraetedf rt*m Herbs anc practice in that city, and who will continue to at¬
>ots. which have been fetind after years of ej tend to any business there which may be placed
skillful physicians, to br in uiy charge.
perience, by the most the
most beneficial in tlu
uo®sessed of qualities
J. D. B. DE BOW,
diseases for which it is recommended ; and hence
Late Superintendent of Census.
whilst it is presented to the public a* an elfica Washington, D. C., April 20, 1S55
cious remedy, it is also known to be of that char¬
Apr 21.luwUn
acter on which reliance may be placed as to its
i MLR1CAN ENGINEERING, lllusof
la
cases
Impotency, Haemorrhages.
safety,
Disordered Sterility, Menstruation, or Suppression J\ trated by branches of mechanical arts, Mutionary, marine, and lecouiotive engines, mauuof the Menses, Fluor Albus or Whites, or for
lecturing machinery, printing presses, tools, grist,
as
Debility arising from any cause, such hai
steam, saw, and rolling nulls, from buildings, flee.,
weakness from sickness, where the patient
been confined to bed for some time, for female* of the newest and motl improved construction,
after confinement, al»ortion or miscarriage. tbi* by G. Weissenborn, Civil Engineer; parts one
cordial cannot be excelled in its salutary effects and two now ready. SI each. Sole agents for
TAYLOR !c MAURY,
Washington,
or in loss of muscular energy, irritability, physics
14 Bookstore, near 9th st.
Apr
seminal weakness, palpitation of the
earl, indigestion, sluggishness, decay of the pro
OF CLAIMM..-Digested summa¬
creative functions, nervousness, dec., where a
ry and alphabetical list oi private claims
tonic medicine is required, it will be found equa
which have l>een presented to the House of Rep¬
if not superior to any compound ever used.
resentatives from the First to the Thiriy first Con¬
To Females..Henry's Invigorating Cordial is gress, exhibiting the action of Congress
on each
one of the most invaluable medicines in the many claim, with refereni e to the journals, rej>ort«, bills,
as
to which females are subject. It
complaints
Sec., elucidating its progress, compiled by order ot
sii>ts nature to brace the whole system, check ex
the House of Representatives. A few copies for
cesses, and creates renewed health and happiness
R- FARNHAM.
sale by
Less sutfering. disease, and unhappiness among
Apr 14
ladies would exist, were they generally to adopt
OKTH AND SOUTH, by the author of
the use of this cordial. Ladies who are debilitated
which females are liable to.
"Mary Barton," "The Moorland Cottage,"
by those obstructions
Crawford," Ate. 37J cents. in
are restored by the use of a bottle or two to bloom
and to vigor.
Kings and Queens, or Life the Palace, by
Men..Tfcat solitary practice, so fktsl to John S. C. Abbott, new edition, just received and
Young
R- FARNHAM.
the existence of man, and it la the young who are for sale by
most apt to become its victims, from an ignorance
LAtV NOTICE.
of the dancer to which they subject themselves
Brown, Stanton, and Walker.
csiMH
T. BftfOWN, FRED. P. STANTON,
Nervous Debilit), weakness of the system
and J.
WALKER, have formed a
and premature decay. Many ot you may now be partnership forKNOX
practising lawandin the Supreme
misled as to the cause or source of dis¬ Court of the United
suffering,
the AJourt ol
Slates,
ease. To those, then, who by excess oavc brought Claims in
Washington, and in the CoWts of Ten¬
on them«elves premature impotency, mvoiuni.'"/ nessee. Offices
in Washington and Memphis.
seminal emissions, weakness and shrivelling oi One ol the
parties will always t>e found at either
the genital <>rjfnns, nervous affection, or any ether
and letters addressed to them will receive
ronse.pience- mf sawtni lMl indnlirence of the place,
April VI.tfeod
prompt attention.
ssionina the n«'i"«n» of ff
.."is ja. i'iM>.on«
COURT OF CLAIM!*,
H'|«|II«W I tie telicitie> of
M^rrisjre. lessening out it mental and bodily ca
Washington City, 1). C.
addition to the Practice ot I,aw, as here¬
|.s<-ity, hold' Hr-nry» Invigorating Cordial, a medr
.¦ine that i* purely veretai.te. will aid nature to re
tofore, in all the Courts of the District, and in
-tore (ho-"- important functions to a healthy stale, lite Supreme Court of the United States, the un¬
and will prove of service u» you It |K»ss»»sse» rare dersigned will devote himself assiduously to the
and Prosecution of Claims against the Government,
Virtues, IB a general remove' .»f
in the above Court, {established in this city by act
strengthener of the system. i».
As a Tonic Medicine, it
unsurpassed We of Congress, approved March, I835J which has
do not place thia cordial on a looting with quack cognizance of all claims arising tinder the Consti¬
medicines, and, as is customary, append a long tution, or founded upon any law of Congress, or
list of recommendations, certificates. Ate., begin upon any regulation of an Etecutive Department,
mrtft with Hear what the Preacher says." and or upon any contract, express or implied, with the
such like; it is not necessary, for *. Henry's Invig Government of the United States, or any of its of¬
orating Cordial" only needs a trial to prove that ficers or agents. When the claun is established in
it will accomplish all we say.
this Court, and an appropriation made by Congress
The Genuine "Henry's Invigorating Cor¬ for the purpose, the claimant will be paid at the
"
dial is put up in eight oz. panneT l>ottles. and if Treasury of the United Stales.
easily
recognised by the manufacturer's signature All Claims against the Government must hence¬
on the laliel of each bottle, (to counterfeit which forth be prosecuted in said Court, and not before
is tbrgery.)
Congress as heretofore.
Hold tor 93 per battle; six for $S; 111 per
M. THOMPSON,
cozen.
and Counsellor at Late,
Attorney
Washington Cirr, D. C.
Pret>are4.only by 8. E. COHEN, No. 3, Franklin
Raw, Vine street, below Eighth, Philadelphia, Pa
21.fmtf
April
all
orders
must
be
addressed. For sale
to whom
1<EE, by Julia Kavaiiah, author
by all respectable druggists and merchants through J RACE
of Daisy Burns, Madeleine. Nathalie, Arc.
out the country ; ana by
The
Summer
Land; a Southern Story, by a
W. H.GILMAN, Washington, C.
child of the sun. Just published and lor sale by
CANBT & HATCH, Baltimore.
R. FARNHAM,
PEEL v MTEVENS. Alexandria. V«.
April 10 Corner Penn. avenue and llth st.

Eroslration,

to

name* d|

chavat*7*c~.

GENTS'
NE

which'

,

WHITE

would"

'

I"

IIME: I.IMBl LIME!.lo
j and Builders..We have now

fthELY'S Patent Kilns,

Plasterers
on

hand,

at

Liquors, Ctjrars,Arc.
is invited to his
S|>ecial attention
Teas, Liquors, and Clears.
Wines,

assortment of

thousand barrels ol
above goods are all of the best quality, and
Lime, and are now making two hundred barrels forThe
sale very low for cash.
which we will »ell on the best terms.
daily
R D. TWEEDY,
We would call the particular attention of plas
Corner of I enusylvania avenue and 1.1th street '
lerers to this superior article of Lime. It is Iree
Nov .1.JlwAreol w
south aide.
Irom coal cinders or other sediment, it being
burnt altogether by wood which makes it a very
of Tl I EV»'AR
(J ROWS
A Year of the War. by Adsm G. De Gousuperior aiticle for plastering, White Coating, and
J
hard finishing
rowski, a citizen of the United States.
Give us a call, and you shall he pleased.
Just published, and tor sale at
S J. 3EELY Ar CO.
TAYLOR At MAURY'S.
27.tf
F«b 1 Near »th at.
July
one

01

kTVvEAH

HUDSON KIVEK KAIl.HOAD.
PAUIA, K*P«r«4 exMAGAZINE tor June, at
PICTIJKE*.lor ftoiilwi, i dciiritr i«4 approMunuuer Arranceiueut.
SHILLINGTON'S Bookstore.
TAYLOR & MAURY l*g to aonouace
l>re»ftiy
p#i»t« food tor *11 mun», sad oae of th« most
Funuy Fern's new book, second series of her mat, al the suggestion of several ol our ciltaeas,
rrmn NEW YORK TO AND FILOM
AND 1 ROY.0. and Leaves.
the Pictures now on exhibition at their ttlorc will rcoMMual,, sutriUous, and «kol«*vMt pr*p*r«
Iwu ever imiuthi (o I ha table. eminently cum
alter Monday, May 8, 1S54, the tram* will ra« as
be Kallied tor.
Kegiuald Lyle, by Miss Pardoe.
follow*
Rival Beauties, pr Love and Diplomacy
Eleven prises ; sixty chances, at $.'>.
bluing iba gratification of (he palate with ample
ip4 bealtblul sustenance of the body.
GOING NOBTH.
Knickerbocker Magazine, for June.
10
Bookstore, #r»r Ni#lb street.
Apri!
Leave New York, from the ollce oonu o(
Behind the Sceues, by Lady Bulwer.
Strictly speaking, deckers' Fauna is neither
HE
AMI)
LIYEHAKY LICE
tOHHB- stringent uor laxative, but restorative, streugrnChamber* street and Coller* Place, tl
Dickens's Household Words, for June.
of
the
of
a.
in.
Countess
traiu
lor
All
the
new books aud tuagaxiue* received as
6,
spondence
Blessinglon
ing the digestive and absorbent system. In dis¬
Express
Albany and Tray,
ordered bowels, diarrhae, dysentery, and even tu
Northern and Western train* last as published, and for sale at
arper's Story Book lor April.
conuectiugin 4with
Loomia's Practical Astronemy.
cases ol' cholera, when food is deemed admissible
hour* from Chambers street.
JUL SHILLINGTON'S Bookstore,
Through
Just published and for sale l>y
7, a. m. Poughkeepsie Way Passenger Train,
Odeon Building, corner 4$ street
by the physicians, Heckera' Farina cannot tail to
R. FARNHAM.
be (iilutary; and wherever known ta extensively
April 10
stopping at all stations, and carrying way mail from VTEW AMD
IMPORTANT lltKJKS.1»New York to Poughkeepsie.
used in hospitals and private prtclicc. The pres¬
rael and the Gentiles, by Dr. Itaac Da IT rATEK COLOR PICTUKES.-Messra. ervation ol' health or the prevention of sickness
9, a. mi. Mail Train lor Albany and Tray, siopat Peekskill, Garrison's, Cold Spring, Fisn- Costa.
TAYLOR Ac MAURY beg to announce u at least as important as the curing ol disea e.
Palev'a Evidences of Christianity, with Notes that, at the suggestion ol several
[ill. New Hamburg, and at all mail stations north
of our ctliieiis, People in health should therefore use Heckers'
and Additions, by Charles M. Nairne.
of Poughke«*psie.
the pictures now oil exhibition at their »iore, will Funua freely, as common food, to preserve the in¬
lectures
delivered
before the Young Men's be rallied for. Eleven -Prizes.GO chances al $5. estimable blessing.
10, a. m. Peekskill Way Passenger Train, stop¬
Christian Association of London.
For sale by grocers and druggists generally.
Bookstore near 9th street.
ping at all stations.
April 7. Wholesale
Words to Win Souls, twelve sermons by emi¬
Train for Albany and Troy, sU»oiag
12, m.
by Charles F. Pills, 13 Commerce
at Yonkers.Tarrytown, Sing Siua.Crugers, Peeas- nent Divines of the Church of England.
CITY DIRECTOR Y.. Washington street, Baltimore; Dingee de Brother, 07 South
Letters and Kemaius of the late Rev. W. II
kill, Cold Spring, Fishkill, New Hamburg,
and Georgetown Directory, just published. Front street, Philadelphia; S. G. Bowdlear At Co.,
U vols.
Rlunebeck, Barrytown Ti- liewiison,
keepsie,
the Second Session 17 Long Wharf, Boston; and by the manufactu¬
Park,
Congressional
Directory for of
The
Works
of
the
Rev.
Edward
voli. Oakhill, Hudson, Coxsackie, Stuyvesant,an«.
Bickersteth, 16 oithe Thirty-Third
the United Stales rers, Hecker & Brother, at the Croton Mills, 201
Congress
Castleton ; and connecting with the. ExpresaTrain vols.
ol America.
Cherry street, New York.
and Reminiscences ol the Rev.
For sale at
Aatobiography
leaving Albany at 6.30, p. in., for Buffalo, and at Wm.
TAYLOR & MAURY'S,
Heckers* Farina Jelly, made in double
Northern Trains for Montreal.
Jay, of Bath.
Feb 22
Troy with
Bookstore, near Ninth street Boilers, which render burning or scorching im¬
to the Messiah, by John
1, p. m. Poughkeepsie Way, Freight, and Pas¬
Testimony
Scripture
possible, is now exhibited daily at the Fair of the
Pyne Smith, 1J. D. For sale by
senger Train, stopping at all stations.
new hooks at taylor & Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute in Washington.
Ac
GRAY
5, p. m. Way Train for Albany and
BALLANTYNE,
MAURY'S..Julia Kavanagh's new novel,
Mar tt.2w.
Cold
Grace Lee ; paper 75 cents, cloth SI.
ping at Dobbs's Ferry, Sing Sing, Peekskill, stop¬
JEM
ELKY.-I
have
received
Just
New
Fishkill,
Life of Sara Houston, with portrait; price $1 25
Spring,
Hamburg, Poughkeepsie
NOVEL, b> the author of**Mary
a new supply of the latest styles of '. welry
and at all stations north.
Hartou.".North and South, by the author
Long Look
Ahead, or the First Stroke and
have just linished a line lot of pu.e silver theA Last,
4.10, p. m. To Poughkeepsie, stopping at all and
A.
S.
Roe:
25.
SI
by
of Crawford, the Moorland Cottage, Arc. Price
price
ware, such as Tea Sets, Goblets. Cup*, Spoons,
The Old Inn, or the Traveller's Euteriainmenl, 371 cents.
way stations.
and
Fish,
Pie
Knives
Forks,
Ladles,
Butter,
hi.
4, p.
Express Trains to Albany and Troy, Napkin Riugs, dec., dec. All of which I will sell price $1.
Kings and Queens, or Life in the Palace; by
The Summer Land, a Southern Story, by a John S. C. Abbott. Price $1.
stopping at and
Peekskill, Fishkill, Poughkeepsie,
much kftverprice* than is usually asked for the Child
Khinebeck,
Hudson, connecting at Albany at
of
the Sun.
Just published, and for sale at
with the Western Express Train at 11, p. m., for same quality of goods at other establishments in
TAYLOR At MAURY'S
April 10
Bookstore, near Ninth street.
this city, aud will warrant every article as repre
Buffalo.
3
March
Bookstore, near 9th st.
ted at tune of sale.
H. O. HOOD,
r>.30, p. m. To Peekskill, stopping at all way sen416
CASH MUSIC AND PIANO STORE
Pena. avenue, between 4) and 6th streets.
stations.
HERRING_15 kegs, ISM,Vollen,
OK
6.30, p. m. Emigrant and Freight Train for Al¬
KW HOOT AND 8HOK STORE.
Holland. For sale by
lOHACE
WATERS
and
at
all
Time
Sta¬
Table
Troy,
bany
stopping
Samuel W. Taylor Ac Co , have opened the
SHEKELL BROTHERS,
No 333 Broadway, New York.
tions.
New Store on Penn. avenue, next to
No. 40, opposite the Centre Market.
OPPOSITION TO T11JS COMBINATION.
11, p. m To Tarry town, stopping at nil way spacious
Me»»r». (Jeo.. Ac T. Parker's opposite Brown's
Dec. 23.lw
stations.
Hotel, for the sale of Ladies'. Gentlemen's, Misses', MUSIC Ai GREATLY REDUCED RATES.
GOING SOUTH.
and Sc-rvaat s BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS
NUTS, latest growth ; 1 cask
Boy's
the
comhiLeave* Troy at 4.34, a. m., and Albany at 448, and SLIPPERS.
hination of Music Dealers 'o keep up the
just received by
a. m. Express Passenger Train for New York,
In opeaing this establishment our aim is to be- prices of nou-copyrighC music
SHEKELL BROTHERS,
against the interests
at Hudson. Khinebeck, Poughkeepsie, come popular by
stopping and
No. 40, opposite Centre Market.
keeping good articles at very lew of Native Composers, aud their
refusal to extend
Peekskill.
Fisnxill,
Jan
6.3tif
to
Mr Waters the courtesies of the trade, he is
Leaves Troy at 4.45, a. m., and Albany at 0 a. priees.
have been made with the best making immense sales.haring abundant
evi¬
m. Way Mail and Passenger Train for New York, Northern Manufacturers tor a
el dence that he has public countenance and
op new English juvenile
regular
supply
sup¬
stopping at all mail stations.
article exclusively to our order.
every
in
his
and other Books..Odds and Ends from an
to
the
Great
and
opposition
port
Mouopoly,
Leaves Troy at 8.30, a. m., and Albany at 8.43,
By respectful attention to the wants of those in his efforts to aid Native Talent, and adopt the old Drawer, by Werdna Retnyu, M. D.
a. m. Express Train for New York, stopping
who w;!' lavor es with a call, we hope to merit National Currency. His stock
of American and
Pippins and Pies, by Stirling Coyne.
at Hudson, Khinebeck, Poughkeepsie, Fishkill, their lutuie confident** and
patronage.
European Music is immense, and the catalogue Charade Dramas, for the drawing room. b/ Anas
and Peekskill.
S. W. TAYLOR ic Co.
of his own publications is one of the largest and Bowman. <
Leaves Troy at 10.45, a. m., and Albany at 11,
Peaa. avenue, opposite Brown'* Hotel.
best selected in the United Slates. He has also
Pleasures, Objects, and Advantages ol Litera¬
a. in. Way Train, stopping at Castleton, StuyveAug W.Iw
made a Great Reduction in the Prices of Pianos, ture, by the Rev. Robert Aris Willenott.
sant, Coxsackie, Hudson, Oakhill, Tivoli,
Hejr of Selwood, by Mrs. Gore.
URIC MLVEKW AMtw.A Macniticeut Melodeons, and Musical Instruments of all kinds.
town, Rhinebeck, Staatsburg, Hyde Park, Pough¬
Matilda Lonsdale, or the eldest sister, by
toned &4 Oct >ve Pianos for S175, $200,
assortment..M. W.GALT Ac BRO. call at¬ Superior
Fishkill, Celd Spring,
keepsie, New
Hamburg,
Charlotte
and
$225, interior of as good quality, and instru¬ A Tour Adams.
tention to their unusually large assortment of Sil- ments
Garrison's, aud Peekskill.
round my Garden.
as strong and as durable as those which
Leaves Albany at 1.45, p. m. Way, Freight, and verware, cpnsisting of.
the Daughter, by Mrs. Newton Croscost $500. Pianos of every variety of style and
Hildred,
Solid
silver
Tea
Train
far
sets,
at
all
complete.
Passenger
Poughkeepsie, stopping
price, up to $1,000, comprising those of Ten dif¬ and.
Silver Pitchers, solid silver Castors.
stations.
Dashwood Priary, or Mortimer's College Life.
ferent manufactories; among jhein the celebrated
Silver Cups and Saucers, Goblets.
Leaves Troy it 4.30, p. m., and Albany at 4.45,
Horses and Hounds, a practical treatise on their
inoderi) improved Horace Waters' Pianos, and
Silver Fish Carver* and Forks, Crumb Scrapers the
p. m. Express Train stopping only at Hudson,
lir»t
./Eolean
Pianos
of
T.
management,
by " Scrutator."
Gilbert
premium
Cake
Fruit
Sifters
Knives,
Khinebeck. Poughkeepsie, Fishkill, and Peekskill.
Shovels, Sugar
Outlines of Chemical Analysis, prepared for the
Co'a. make (owners of the .£olean Patent.)
Leaves Troy at 4.30, p. m., and Albany at 4.45,
Spoon*, Cheese Scoups, Pickle Knives AfSecond-hand
Jelly
Pianos al great bargains. Prices Chemical Laboratory at Giessen, bv Dr. Heinrich
p. m., from Albany. Milk, Freight, an<l Passen¬ and Forks.
Irom $40 to $150. Melodeons from live different Will; translated from the German by Daniel Breed,
Olive Spoons, Salad Tongs, Vegetable Forks.
ger Train, stopping at all stations.
manufactories, including the well-known S. D. & M:^., of the United States Patent Office.Reid.
Fruit Knives, Ice Tongs, Desert Knives.
LEAVE POUGHKEEPSIE FOR NEW YORK.
ThiJuForest iu Exile, by Capt. Mayne
II. W. Smith's Melodeons, (tuned the equal tem
cream, and gravy Ladles.
Soup,
At 4.30, a. in. Way Freight Train, stopping at
TAYOR & MAURY'S
perament.) The Best Make in the United Stales. On Sfoe at
Ice Cream Knives, Salt Cellar*
all stations.
v4
Jan.
Prices
Bookstore, near 9th st.
$125.
$00,
$75,
$45,
$100,
$150.
$115,
$135,
Butter
Tea
Strainers.
Knivea,
Napkin
Rings,
At 6 30, a. m. Way Passenger Train, stopping
Double Bank Melodeons' $200. Each
Tea, Table, and Desert Spoons, and Forks ol Smith's
at all Time Table stations except Manhattan.
MOISTENER.A New Inven¬
Piano and Mefodeon guarantied. The best terms
At 4. p. m. Way Passenger Train, stopping at every variety.
to the trade, schools, &c 12} per cent, discount
tion for Moistening the leaves of a Copying
Breakfast and dinner Coffee S|>oon», Ace.
all stations.
Churches. All orders promptly Book, Postage Stamps, Envelopes, and MoistenAlso, a very large assortment of Fancy Silver¬ to Clergymen and
Music sent to all parts of th'e coun ng the Fingers when Counting Bank Bills ; also
LEAVE PEEKSKILL FOR NEW YORK.
ware, suitable for wedding, birth-day, aud other attended to. al
the
reduced rates. General and useful for various other purposes. It will be
At 6.30, a. m., and 3.20, p. m., stopping at all present*.
try. |>osl paid,
Catalogues aud Schedule*of prices of Mu found an indispensable article tor every Det>k. It
way stations.
The above i* by far the largeat and most varied .elect
LEAVE SING SING FOR NEW YORK.
assortment ever offered to our customers. Being steal ln*trumeni* forwarded to any address free is perfectly simple and cheap, and must come in¬
to general use.
Feb 16.d3in
At 6, a. in., stopping at all way stations.
of our own manufacture, it i* warranted pure sil¬ of charge.
are a few complimentary opin¬
The
are requested to procure tick¬ ver, and offered at a* low rates a* similar good*
Passengers
AI Ks. HEECHER STOWE'S NEW ions offollowing
the Press :
ets before entering the cars. Tickets purchased can be purchased for in any city in thi* country.
IT I Work..The May Flower and Miscellane
in the cars will be 5 cents extra.
Paper Moistemer.. K new and very neat use¬
M. W. GALT Ac BRO.,
ful invention for moistening post office stamps,
ou»\Vriiings,
Trains will stop a su ; cient time at Poughkeep¬
by Harriet Beecher Stowe.
of the Golden Eagle,
Sign
The
Mies
A.
a copying book, counting
E.
Dusie for refreshments.
Country Neighborhood, by
Penn. av., between Oth and 10th street*.
envelopes, sheets in does
puv, author ol The Conspirator, ifcc., Am-.
bank bills, Acc. This
to lie west and north as ex¬
away with the disagree¬
Freight forwardedand
EDITION
OK
EOPLE'S
CIIANNING.
roller's Fir»t Principle's ol' Chemistry, illus¬ able method of moistening stamps, Ace., with the
as by any other
peditiously. safely,
neaply
Works
Rev.
of
Dr.
in
six
Channing,
volumes, trated. Adapted specially for classes.
line.
ED UND FRENCH,
origue. It is a patent article, vary simple and
Price $2 25.
Tri-cofored Sketches in Paris, during the years cheap,
and will be universally adopted as soon as
Superintendent. bound.
The
same
six
volume*
bound
in
three.
Price
ll»5l-2-3.
t it seen..Buxton Tran.mipt, Srjn. 1854.
New Yorx, May 8, 18-'.
May 10.tleo two dollars.
Ju»t published and lor sale at
Memoirs of William Ellery Chaumng, 3 vol*.
TAYLOR A MAURY'S Bookstore,
Paper Moistener..A new invention for nioisKill lor Injunction. In tbe Circuit Court In Price fl 75, with Portrait
17
engiaved on steel.
near 9th st.
sheets in a
April
euing postage stamps, envelopes,
the Diatrict of Columbia, sitting in Chan¬
Ware on the Formation ol the Christian Char¬
book, couuting bank bills, Atc«, The
copying
cery.
acter. Price 50 cent*.
rPAYD>R * MAURY'S elastic pen, common way of mo'Stening stamps with the
A large supply of the above just received at
1 No. 27..This Pen. which is manufactured by tongue is very disagreeable aud inconvenient;
Christopher Adams,vs.complainant,
TAYLOR As MAURY'S
(r. Co., London, expressly for Messrs. Tay¬ also the usual way of wetting sheets in a copying
Perry
March 10
James Guthrie,
Bookstore, near Ninth street lor Ac Maury,
]
will be found unequalled in all the book, by using a brush which has to be dipped in
Amos Adams,
water, is inconvenient and very difficult to give
CARDS.. W.C.ZANTZ1NGER requirements of a good steel Pen.
Isaac N. Comstock,
Defendants.
Sold in grosa boxes, price $1, at
hao just received a very large assortment ol
paper an even moisture, which is very desirable
Samuel Byington,and
TAYLOR it MAURY'S
for copying letters. This article obviates these
the best American, English, and French Playing
Richard Wnllach,
Book and Stationery Siore,
j
difficulties, besides being useful for various other
Cards of every description, and at the noti rea
bill of complaint in the above stated cause sou able prices,
17
near 9th st.
April
wholesale and retail.
purposes. It is also perfectly simple and cheap,
and must come into general use..[Boston Pott,
states,that the said complainant,on orabout the
STATIONERS' HALL,
COMING HTKUCCLE..Tlie Cum¬ Stpt., lb.r4.
twenty-fifth
day of Nofember, A. D., 1851, entered
Kirk wood House.
into a contract with the United Slates government, Dec 7.3taw2wif Adjoining
ins Struggle among the Nation* of the Earth,
Paper Moistener..A newly invented and very
or tb« Political Events ol the next Fifteen Years,
agreeing to supply tbe government with five mil¬
COWDEN CLARKE'S new Nortl. Jescribed in accordance with
lion of brick for the extension oftbe Capitol. That
in Exe- useful little contrivance for moistening |>osfage
Prophecies
The Iron Cousin, or Mutual Influence, by kiel, Daniel, and
said complainant, on or about the 12th day of Jan¬
the Apocalypse.
stamps and envelopes, and for wettir.g slifet» in
from the sixtieth-thousand London a copying Iwxtk, Arc. It costs but little, and will
uary. A. D 1852, assigned to one Samuel Strong, Mary Cowden Clarke, author of "The Complete
Keprinied
the said contract; the said Strong agreeing and Concordance to Shaksoeare."
nave the tongue a (rood deal of unpleasant work.
-dition. For sale at
of Chronology.
Dictionary
promising to pay to aaid complainant the sum of Tegg's
TAYLOR & MAURY'S
[ Boston Tratvller, Sept*, 1854.
Lectures
on
the
the
lour thousand dollars.
True,
Beautiful, and the
near Ninth street.
for Washington,
Bookstore,
Agent
N
M.
increased
an
Good,
Tne bill further states that the said Strong, on
by
Cousin;
by Appendix
TAYLOR & MAURY,
or about the 2d day of February, A. D. 1852, as¬ on French Art; translated by O. W. Wight.
THE MISSISSIPPI AND ATLANTIC
**t!i
Bookstore
Jan. 17
TAYLOR
fc
MAURY'S
or
the
said
one
to
conlract,
signed
moiety thereof,
CONNECTED!
OP
1X>NIX>N.
Plau
AKT
UNION
Amos Adams and Isaac N Comstock, of the city
LAWS..The last edition, com¬
1 for the current year. The list is now open
of Albany and State of New York, and received from
UNITED STATU* MAIL, ROUTE!
the
Commissioner
of
Pensions
in
by
piled
50
will
be
of
entitled
to
subscriber $.">
the said Adams and Comstock their obligation or IMS. In addition, the
resolutions, laws, and ordi¬ ONLY M HOURS FROM ST. LOUIS TO NEW andI. every
of a Plate, by J. T. Wlllmore,
promise for the payment of four thousand dollars, nances ofthe old Congress,
the pay to of¬ YORK' AND 3* HOURS TO CINC1NNT1!! A. R.An impression
showing
J.
J.
the
from
or thereabout, as well as a lien of thirty per cent, ficers ef the line and
Cbalon,
A«,
original picture, by
the staff of the army, the hos¬
HICAGO * MIKMIKMPPI KAILKOAI) R. A.,"
A Water Party."
on the moneys to be paid by the government on
pital department, and medical staif, and of the
I
Ttu onJf Kailtoad Rout* from ike Jamo
II.
A
volume
said contract, until the said Mim of four thousand quartermaster's
containing
thirty Wood Engra¬
line
department;
half-pay of thaunder
to the Atlantic.'
Mu*w>)rjn
dollars should be paid ; which lien said Strong under the resolve
vings, illustrating subjects from Lord Byrou's
of
October
TIMK
FROM
ST.
TO
21st,
UJUIs
ONI.V
CIIICAQO
20
17S0;
HOURS
and
of "Child Harolde
as»igned to the complainant in this bill. The other resolutiona, to officers, to officers of themedduly
Steamer WINCH ESTER leaves po«*m
^The
one of the Priztts
III. The chance of
hill further state" that sometime in the year 1852 ical department
medical stafl, chaplains; and
the Alton wharf U>at at St. Louis, to be allotted at the obtaining
in April,
the said Amos Adams and Ixaao N. Comstock as¬ commutation andunder
meeting
general
the
resolution
of
March
7
pay
at
a.
o'clock, in., ant' which will include-.
daily (Sundays excepted.)
signed their right, title, and intereet in the contract 22d, 1763; together with the names of the officers the
REINDEER
leaves
the
Alton
wharf
boat
at
The right to select for himself a valuable work
to one Samuel Byington as partner and associate of the continental line «f the
army in all the States St. Louis daily at fi.30, p. m.
of art from one of the public exhibitions.
ol Richard Wnllach, the said Byington and Wal- who served to the end of the
and
The
steamers
connect
at
war,
Alton
8S
miles
acquired
(only
lach having notice of the said lien of thirty per the
Statuette* in brome of Her Majesty on horse¬
right ot com'mutation pay ; with the namea of rotn St. Lnuis) wr.h express trains I or
cent, on the moneys to be paid by the government officers
killed in battle, or who died in service. SPRINGFIELD. BLOOMINGTON, LASALLE, back, by T. Tborneyeroft an
in bronze, froin
on said contract.
original Model in re¬
Price $1 ; sent postage free to any part of the Uni
CHICAGO, AND THE EASTERN CITIES liefCopies
R. Jefferson, of " The entry of the Duke of
Tbe object of said kill is to obtain an injunction teJ States.
by
For
sale at
St.
Louis
the
steamer
Passengers leaving
by
into Madrid."
against said defendants inhibiting the said James
TAYLOR & MAURY'S Bookstore,
Winchester at 7, a. m., take the cara at Alton at Wellington
Statuettes in porcelain or parian.
Guthrie, and all persona acting for him, from
14 Near N nth street.
Feb
a. m., and arrive at Chicago the next morning
10,
Proof impressions pf a large lithograph, hy T. H.
paying the said moneys to any of the defend¬
in time to take the earliest morning trains going
Frith,
ants, or their representatives, and the defend- "PARL OF CARLIHLE'H DIARY,. east.
Maguire. after the original picture bv W. P."Bour¬
of Turkish and Greek Writers, by the
ants and their representatives from receiving
R.
Diary
A., "The Three Bows," from Mofiere's
the said moneya until the sum of thirty-six hun¬ Right Hon. the Earl of Carlisle, edited by C. C. at Passengers leaving St. Lotus by the Reindeer geois Gentilhomme."
5.30, p. m., take the cars at Alton (Saturday ex
dred dollars, and the interest thereon, should be Fefton, Greek Professor in Harvard University.
for Washington, Messrs
HonoraryStSecretaries
cepte I) at W p. m., in time lor the evening trains TAYLOR
or hia legal representa¬ The noble Earl is wall and favorably known in
MAURY. Booksellers. Jan. 24
paid to tbe complainant
rest.
thia
tives and such other and further decree as to this
country, having travelled here while he bore
This line via Chicago and Mississippi, Illinois
court shall seem right and proper. The said Amos the title of Lord Morpeth, and hia work will be
GLEN WOOD CEMETERY.
and Chicago and Rock Island, or Chicago
Adaina and the said Isaac N. Comstock, named read with great interest by all who have devoted Cential
IIKAUT1PUL HI/RIAL PI-AC K
and
Aurora railroads, connects with all tke rail¬
in tbe caption and body of the bill, atill residing in any attention to the mighty events which are now
roads at Chicago, and affords the most speedy i of the Dead having just been dedicated with
place in the Eastern World. The period route
Albany as aforesaid, beyond the reach of the pro¬ taking
from St. Louis to points on the Mississippi appropriate ceremonies for the purpose, is now
embraced in his journal is one of deep signifi¬
cess of the court.
at and above the I'pper Rapids, as well as open for tha reception of the remains of deceased
river,
the
court
at
the
It is, therefore, by
ordered this lat day cance, beiag
very commencement of hos¬
of January, A. D. 1855, that the matters and tilities, and the persons introduced have since to points on the Illinois river at and above Pekin. persons.
The Mausoleum has capacity for a hundred
The trains of the C. and M. railroad connect at
bill of complaint played eminent parts in this terrible historical
things staled in the aforesaid
itodies, in which such friends ef the deid, m may
Virdon, Springflvld, and Bloomington, apply,
agrinst the defendants, shall be taken for con- tragedy. Professor Felton has added full and co¬ Carlinvtile,
can place the departed until they select
fc*>*d against the said Amos Adams and Isaac pious notea to the American edition, and the work with good Stage Lines lor llillslioro', Waverly, sites for graves.
N. Comstock, and auch decree made in the pre¬ is beautifully illustrated. It will hereafter be re¬ Danville, Terre-Haute, Pekin, and Piona,and also
The
plan of the incorporators ia one of equality
with the Great Western Railroad at 8pringfield, n
mises Again»t them, and each of them, as the garded as a valuable, historical record of thia in
regard to the lots, which will not be put up
with the Great Western Railroad for Jacksonville,
court shall deem right, unless the said defendants eresting period.
and Decatur, and at Bioomington with the Illinois publicly for sale, (although they usually bring a
Just published and for sale by
appear in the court on or before the second Monpremium,) making the early aelectiona of lots the
Central Railroad lor Lasalle.
in May next, and answer the said bill, and
R. FARNHAM,
dsy
desirable.
ptT THROUGH TICKETS, and Tickets to most
show cause ii any they have why a decree as
June 12
Cor. 11 at. and Penn. iv.
Until an office ia established in the city of.Waahcan b- had at the offices of the Michtran
Chicago,
the complainant should not be
prayed fortbebycourt.
applications will be punctually attended to
work by henry rouers, Southern, the Michigan Central, and the New atngton,
by
piissed
the present office, in the east wing of the buildauthor of the "Eclipse of Faith," entitled A York and Erie railroads, St. Louis.
Provided the complainant cause this order, and
on entering the Cemetery.
fe*. TICKETS TO CHICAGO and all the in ngVisiters
be¬
the substance and the object of the said bill ot Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, by its author,
are requested not to drive fast through
to be published in some newspaper in ing a rejoinder to Professor Newman's " Reply;" termed ate places, can be had at the wharf boat
complaint,
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